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May 10th., 1949.

The Directors,
Big Dan Mines Limited,
Roam 710 - 36 Toronto Street
Toronto, Ontario.

REPORT ON RESISTIVITY SUBVET ON PROPIRTY OF x
B ia DAN MINES LIMITED, STRATHY TOWNSHIP, ^'/n O i, ^'/n O

F QIpBflia . r. 7 M

Dear Sirs;-

TJSMIgKAMDP MINING DIVISION, PROVINOE OF

The work described in this report was begvji on April 

1st., when the v/riter arrived at your property. Actual survey 

operations were, however, not commenced until April 3rd*, due 

to unforseen and unexpected delays. Line-cutting started March 24th., 

when the line-crew left Val D'Or and was completed April 

15th., the party returning to Val D'Or en the following day. The 

heavy bush and cudden onset of spring weather, considerably de 

layed all operations and when the writer found it necessary to 

leave the property on April 6th., survey oper t ions had caught up 

to the line-cutters. Field work was finally completed April ^ 

lc;th., and the eui-vey ore^ returned to Val D'Or April 18th.

The survey was at the start, supervised by the writer, 

Ln:\ \ hich, Messrs. F. '7. Brown and J. Evelegh were in charge.

The property of Big Dan Mines Limited is located in the 

eastern portion of the Township of Strathy, in the Teaiekaming
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Mining Division, Province of Ontario, It lies about three- 

quarters of a mile east of No. 11 Highway, some two nad one-half
* 

miles north of the village of Temagami. The claims are readily

accessible from the high .ay and a road into the property, recently 

completed by the present management, will be suitable for automobile 

transportation vdth very little farther work, during the summer months. 

Your group comprises nine claims, totaling 593 acres, which are num 

bered as follows:

''/.D. 271, T.R.T. 6733-34-35-36-38-39-40 and 41.

The group is bordered on the west by the iKormes and Inter 

national Nickel claims, while on the south-west a portion of the 

HormiEton group is contigous to your boundary. 

Topography;

The topography oan be described as rugged when compared to 

the flat muskeg covered area common to the Pre-Cambrian, although 

the hills are not particularly high. In geiBral y etrike valleys are 

common and cedar swamps extensive over the low ground, while the 

approach to these are cut by numerous gulleye resulting from surface 

erosion. The irregularity of the topographic features renders map- 

pins quite difficult and in consequence only the more important ex 

pressions have beon depicted on the mp accompanying this report. 

The boundaries of sviamps are very likely to change vith season, and 

it will be recalled that the survey was carried out during what may 

be called the wettest season of the entire ye'ir, thv.s, it ie obvious
s*

that more suface water than ie usual was encountered.

A considerable area of rock outorop oooui's on the claims
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and while tho north-eastorn portion is largely drift-covered, the 

writor euepeotr. that very little difficulty would pu experienced in 

locating rock. The draw B.and gulleys generally exhibit exposures 

along their sides and hilltops are covered only with light drift* 

'7ith tho absence of snow, the v.Titer feels that outcrops would be 

sufficiently frequent to obtain by detailed mapping* a complete 

cross-section of the geological sequence.

Tho claims are heavily 'wooded, mostly ?;ith second growth, 

and slash is extensive* In e.enoral, tho bush is typical, with cedar 

and alders in ESI amp s, jackpine on the dry sandy ridgee, and spruce, 

birch and poplar restricted to hill slopes. In some areae, however, 

fir is quite extensive and very thick. Such occurrences are not 

alone restricted to swamps as is customary but are taoet frequent In 

minor depressions on the biuflQr p.round.

Cedar swamp is extensive bordering the eastern part of the 

creek flowing from between Link and Net Lakes. Humorous such ewamps 

occur in the central and northern parts of the group, while along the 

shore of Net Lake, which comprises your northern boundary, the ground 

is generally high and rocky.

Several buildings are present on Claim '.Y,D, 371, which have 

been recently erected by your company. One BUGh cam;? is eituated on 

the road near the woetern boundary of this, claim \vhille other oampe 

 were under construction at the time of the writer's visit* These are
t'

situated on the eastern side of the point jf land projecting into 

Not Lako.

The Ontario Northland Railway crosses the property and a 

power line traverses the south-eastern corner of the group*
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GKOLOOYl

The area is underlain *y rooks of the Pr^wabrian

and while little specific infoimtion on the,geological, conditions ^

uiti eriyins your group ie available to the viriter, he i* teadUai? 

with othor aroups in strathy ?oin*Bip* Oej^reliy, tt*

comprises volcanic flows lith a north-easterly strike and which ^
, ' : ; -' : ' '.' . '. ,. ' - ' \ . '' .'-'

have been intruded by Haileytjurlam diabase, serpentine and peridotite 

Follcwin;.', this, the Alp,ornan oranite e invaded the voltianio* ana the ̂ | ' 

contact betKoen these two rook types Is known to op;ur on the northjjwi*-.,
.' " * ' - - - \ - ' , ' ' ' ' W ' "-'"" ' H

portion of Claim :i',D, 271. - -

A detailed geological and rsistivity inirvoy conducted pn 

the eastern claims of Ponroee Ooid Mines Limited (fol'rarly Ifenitoba k 

Eastern) three-quarters of a mile to the west of your boundary, in-
"',-' L i ' H ". i* h ' ' " • l ' i ' r " '-

dicated that the voloanioe had otrikee varying from |U 60'S to N* flOoS* 

Locally, greater variations were encountered reeultiiift froia ttep- 

faulting* The strikes of theoe formations on your gawup* appear to 

lie between H. 450K* and east-west at the annite contact.

Further inforwatlpn on your ftroup availablei-to ihi write* 

comes from a map drawn by N. W, Syme, and vhich was obtained from the 

files of Penrose Ooid Minee Limited. This plan sho^ a dyke of 

1,'atache.vGn diabfito striking about K* J,^E* and croBitns the oontral 

portion of T;. D. 271. 'v M le this nw s not observed by th* writer du* 

to mw! conditions, some sugsestion of its presence te depicted by 

the eurvey* , ; ;

In the south-vest oorner of CJAim W*t), 271, a dyke of olivine 

diabase is thoim strikine N. 450^t* while iraaediately io tjie noitii ^ 

is a northerly striking porphyry which is assumed to be that in the

7 -v



north-south fracture zone in which four showing occurs* investigations; 

of those occurrences may afford Dona information re&M-ding the ere and

its relationehip to the fractures which are obviouei;r -important ̂ fts^ilt:' 

be chown below. : v ^ ; , , ; ' 

The ore occurrence on the JTrebor Minos Limited property is

related to the intersection of a N.250It fault and,a peridotite tongtie*
1 '-...'' ^ ' ' - .' '". i i ; r 

Two gold ehortinas, (No. l and No. 2 veins) on the property of

Gold Mines Limited, lie in a N* 8SOW. fault, in both cases 

off the nor.e of diabase intrusives assumed to be of :3aileyburi4|, age, 

In the former eaee, the dip of the QTO le not relatei to the :fault f 

however, on nenrose,-the fault dips 1X5 to the easflnd it is 

sible that the ore nay be localized in one or,two oonpetent, but 

able, flows. Obviously, thai, the Penrose conditiono are similar to
f-'^ , ' - ' , , l , | ' '- - ," :.

those on the Big Dan ci aims, .whore the fault etrikae north-aouth and 

dips at 550 to the west, tin fortunately, this showing is too close 'r 

to your west boundary for iranediate dcvelopmaat* ,' ': ,'

T,Vhile gold and sulphidebearin^ zones are fcnown to occur 

parallel to the formational trend (Sterling vein, on Panrose) it itouXd 

appear that the more important occurrences are related to favourable 

horizons which are intersected by transverse faults 6r fraotures,
:' ' ' ' ' . , \ " ' ' ,. ' '. i' ' - ' '* ' ' " f . , .

AB a rule, the d isplacement along these fracture zones is very iinl-

l od and there is a eueaeet ion that the plane ; of .^frd'otu're '.If often '"\ './^ :, . ^ 

dieoontinuous depending largely on the competanay; of t.he fonaatidn ' ? 'i. 

which it tranerser.. That is, in one flow the',fraotupe may b 6'of f sit;
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1Q to 50 feet from its position in the adjacent horizon and this 

offset nil! depend entirely on th* angle of etreee lind ih0 degree ;/
' - . - , ' ' ' ' - . . . V, -, ' ' ' :- : H •*. ' ', . . '" ' ' .' ' ''

of relative competency between the iroloanio f lowe, i ;

The writer believes that many more of thiiee niapth-fiotit^i ; 

tension fractures or faults occur and that they are related to - r ' - ,:
'. ' f ' ' - - 1 '" .. ' :"' .: - "' ' ' ". '' ' i '''.

regional strike movement in the nature of aheMlng tsr faulting* - : ''
- . -. . - ' . ' ' ' '* -. :.'-' , . - -' ' ' - . ' - '.. - . "- - •'":"*..

It has been a&sumed that the zone along which thie iio.emerit ooaurc,

Iles beneath Link Lake anl the.orfeek S'Sttinectiin^Banw} with Net Lake j ^r 

although insofar as the writer it coaoerned, no drill-hole hag jftver'-.l, 6 ," 

been put under thie depression to iuveetis^te thie ueeuiftption. Top- : :' 

osraphically, however^ the hypotheBie appeal"^',wel^.-r;founaed,beoause 

numerous northerly trending topographioal de proeelon5 ceera to en- 

inate to the north from thie aeeumed line of *eakneije; Should thie 'the- .
:- -' ' '-' v , :   -'" , ' ' '-" ' ",- ' ';''. " ";'.'- .;'' :; . -... ^

" ' i" . ' - , '" ' - .- ' ' , . . '. '' '. "

ory1 be correct, similar fraaturee could be eypeoted on the couth 

side of the shear, ho.;ever, theee need not have the ( eame relative 

trend ac those on the northern;Bide* It wae for thie general pur* 

pose that the survey was conducted, i*e*i to detetta:Ine the location 

and delineation of the strite fault zone and any teneion fracture t 

or faults which may be related thereto* Obvioudy, the intereeotion : 

of au eh fractures could be a fayourable 1(^1,'. for d]?e deposition,

The ore occurrenoee in the Temagami Area vary considerably, V 

At Trobor, diesominated copper and nickel hae been fouAd approaqhlng
- . ,* ' - . ' ' ' '' " ' -. '- - ' ' ' ' '- ', **':- ' "' -' . , ' ' "' "' '

commercial grade-tonnage, while oh Penroee, the non;h-Bouth fault- ; :, 

zone cont'airic a small ^old-copper ehoot* In the eerie fault to the wuth, 

the gold occure with massive areenopyrite find on thu eaat-wectorly
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trending Paterlinp, vein on the same property* gold and copper 

IB found in massive arsenopyrite. One email lenee of arson* . 

opyrite located by Mr. Paul Hermieton on the Penroe* Claims : 

last cummer, also contains up to 6# zino as well a e appreciable 

gold assays. This vein is also a strike occurrence* The shoving on 

your olaim apparently contains gold-zino-oopper-silver, in arsen 

opyrite and ie therefore somewhat similar to the Sterling vein type 

althquah differing from it in strike. The dip ie, however, ident-
t r

ical with that of the Penrose No. l vein on which a 500 foot shaft 

hae been sunk. , 

while gold showings are widely scattered thoughout the ; 

area, the absence to date of any producing mine is mast certainly 

due to the general lack of any major structure. Inisofar ae the 

writer knows, inoet gold occurrences ere related to \feak structural 

conditions, thus, shoots ar-e ehort and erratic. A istronft control 

exists on the Trebor claims and the ore there uhderliei a narrow 

lake and swamp, consequently, it may bo expected that similar 

structures will bo found elsewhere* In the p&st, however, too 

much attention has beon paid to surface prospecting, the reaults 

of which have not been correlated* No detailed geological map of 

the area exists and prospeotore pay relatively little attention 

to goolosioel structures which could evantunlly lttf(t\ to the de- , 

tection of an or e-body beneath snamps. The. writer io'conrinced 

that the application of geology and geophysics to the Temagami 

Area if intelligently applied, can, and will, diECO-ra r perhaps 

not mines, but at least other occurrences with bettor structural
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control and mine making possibilities than are now taio^n. 

RESISTIVITY SURVEY i , - . '

The results of the electrical resistivity survey are 

ehovm on Plan No. l which accompanies this report* Variations in 

resistance are depicted by the contour lines and the "high* contour 

reidin^: represent areas of high reaistivity or poor conductivity! 

while tlie "low" readings show zones of relatively feood conductivity.
* " '

Ae with Kioet geophysical methods, the measurements ere relative and 

are expressed in terras of ohme per cubic centimeter, For simplicity 

in mapping, only the first two or throe significant figures are
n,

plotted and these nract be increased by a factor of ID to express

the true resistance measurement* Thus, 50 on Plan NO* 3 , becomes
"\ ' , , ~ 

50 x 10 , or 50,000 ohms per cubic centimeter.

Sulphide bodies and, fault or shear zones are ttuoh better 

conductor e of electrical current than is the rook in which they are

found. Massive sulphides are excellent conductors and usually de-
** 

pict a resistance of S x l O0 or less, while the resistance of fault

zone depends on the original resistance of the rock, the degree 

and 'leith of shearing, and the percentage of moisture and/or miner 

alization along the fault plane. When wide shear ztoupe are en 

countered over widths of 200 feet or more, these are usually ex* 

pressed es a zone of multiple "hipjis" and "lows", the "highs" re 

presenting -"hat may be called islands of ler.ser eheared rook. within 

th e zone .

On Plan No. l, it may be seen that travf.?:-'se lines on 

northern portion of your claims run in a north-south direction. 

The writer, upon arrival at the property, decided to have the
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I'ite p i,on the southern part, out in, a south-easterly direction ;'; -^ J 

because these would not only oroee the strike of the flows,/but ^; :- ;
*' ' " -' . ' ; t . - V 'i -. '..'

would also intorcect at an angle of any north-south trending , ,;| ! /-
•'' ' - - \ - i - '" '' /' . ' '.- '- .'^ ~ '- '

fractures parallel to that in which the knoso goM baarihg vein ^ ' : 

is located. ^ . ' -- . - , . - - ":" ; -.-   ^'.'  ;';. /,-
'. ' '' "- . ,"' - . H,* ' "-''

Plan No. l BhowB a ooneiderable diyergetove in the Itriisie, f, , 

of the formations. On the point projecting into Net lake and re 

presenting the mo e t northerly tip of your claims, an outcrop of granite 

wae noted. Immediately eoutii of this, ,th.e tturvey show the 'HsfaifttioiiiB '
, ''.' , I* " -.' "' is, ' ' '

to have a tBtrike trend" of east-vieet end the line art deeignated near !* 

the shore of Net Lake, in believed t^ very closely approximate the : 

granite contact. It is believed that these eaet-v-'eeteriy strikes tore 

probably due to the granite and that thie intrusive will dtp in a ( 

'southerly direction beneath the volcanioe. Proceeding south aeicoBa; Me i - 

map area, the fornBtions ehow an east-"fleet strike net* the weet boundary 

with a pronounced swing to the north-east, near the I'Scterh border ' 

of the claims. South of the baee-line the strike is almost rcithriut 

exception about K. 45OE. In this area, the creek ent eye.your clalmc . 

from the east, flowing south-nest, parallel to the fopaatione Until 

it reaches the shear or fault shown on Plan Ho* l, when it swinge 

westerly until approaching the vjeEtern boundaryf it again followe the ; 

fortnational trend. The shear mentioned above, gto T^Bi.T. 6740, shone 

no evidence of crossing the olaimo and it must be a s turned to terminate 

at a formation which ^ae relatively incompetent to shearing.
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Furthermore, there ie no evidence here of north*eaijt chearina which could 

have displaced it. This zone is not important insofar ae massive/.-, ; - 

mineralization io concerned, but it ie poseible thtit an auriferous .
* ' . i -' ' "'" "" . . i y

quartz vein oouldbe located therein* ;
1 * , - \ * :-A * ' f- ' 'i l'

It hae boon stated under a previous heading that the creek ' * 

wae aeauraed to occupy a depression which could repreeent e major Eon*
' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' - " ' -*

of east-west movement to which the north-couth trending fracture*!

were related. Unfortunately, there is absolutely iid;. *ttd^Oftpf thjLi ' ,

in the eu'rvey results and the writer 1 6 forced to tiondlude thai thd^
'' ' ' . . *" ' -" - j, - - "' ' '. :' '*",,

zone or shear liec to the north* The only continuou* horizon aoroes ' 

the clciiae ishich c 'Uld repreEont this fault, ie tho fi!TBt;?8tHH0* 5 ' .; ,^. 

trond dopict od oa Plan Ho. l imuediately north of the baee-line* . , v

This oii;ioarc to luLa'sect the "A" l^ult or ve|n zoltd .near what a#p-  ''-•"'•''•. 

oar e to "')e itr. tjoutborn extremity, although cuoh a^taiflfwent oanaot , 

bc iade with certainty to the proximity ,of. your Ve i; tom boundary rin
f ^'* *~ ' " ' ' * L'

thic area, . . .. - '', . ^ - ; --.. ; ' 

Tlile eector, and'the claims to the went, hold the kdy to ;' 

the ctructural conditons ivhioh occur and the writer t?ouid*:.reocmnja^a'"' 

that an option l) y taken on the Her me B claim and t hti three Hermi eton ' 

clEir.E to the weet and aouth of the Kermee claim. It le uoderetpod 

that the Iiittiraation&l Nickel oiaiac uufortunately, cannot be ac 

quired. . . '' v -,:' . ' ' ,;. - . ',"- : - ''}

The "A" fault, in which your auriferous 'vela ''oooure,; 

noith and south between line 0-00 and 3*00 K, Tnt reaiitiTltj
. -' - ; - .'" '' " ' '~ " '"i ' " ' ' ' [ ' is

se over line 0-00 are unuuually Ion anJ indioaie the'precenoe
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an excellent conductor. Since the vein dips west lit 550 , thie than 

shows that the indications which were measured on nolid rook, oame 

from a depth of between 170 and 200 feet below the rook surfaces*
j" " " ' - ' - ' . ' r ' .-- 1" 1 -" . * "

Anomalies "A^ w and "Ag" are also excellent conductor? but "appear to 

bo more related to strike rather than transverse fault ing conditions. 

This may aleo be said of Anomalies "B", "0*!and /"D11 * The W* zou*"
' .' j -. - '. . .] ' . , Y- "- - . ." -

appears to be important as it could repirefient eUlpUlfte, and lie^ within-
' - .' ' ' . .- . ' ' - - ' "'i '

a zone of shear, however, anomalies. nB" and W0 M fctfi co close to the 

rock cut on the railway that it IB believed they could be inveBtlgated . 

from this exposure. Anomaly ".E" is eomeWhat discontinuous from the 

"A" fault, but the writer hae information showing fi diabase dyke, 

v;hioh should oc ;ur immediately between."flf^aad the "A" zone and strife* 

ina north-wecterly. The "E" anomaly chould be invoBtlgated but the 

final explanation of the struct ore will depend on ifprk done on the 

adjoining claims to the weet. . , .

Anomaly "If on the southern claims way t e Impoi-tant*; tt -lit 

a j?,oocl conductor and undo r lie B a oedar swampy theW f ore, drill log le 

the only way it can be further investigated* Its pdst;ible importandflj'
•, '- i , ' - ' ' : -f -' ' - - " ;; '

apart from ite conductivity, ilee in ite structural relationBhip to 

a Gentle fold in the ctrike of the formation. Y 

GOIJOLUSIOMG AND R .OCM'.'33OATION3 ; :

It may be assumed with reason, that the nume roue north-south
~)r 

" \ : i. . ' ' \ ' • J" ' '

fractures in the Temagami Area, represent tension faults associated 

with east-west or strike faulting* That these fractures are pre-oineral 

iti ace, is proven by the numerous gold an.d base metal showings 

which occur within them, The fractures themselves ir* not
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ore-beorina but r;hore they intersect suitable coalit lone, ,, 

struotural control favourable for ore-depbsition remits. '

It was previously thought that the main zone of east-hfjeBt 

Goverient TIBS nerked by the valley 90 *Aipied \y Link lake and they . '. 

creek flowing east from the lake* The survey has suggested that 

thia must lie north of the baee-llne on your claims. The indicatione .
. ' , ' ' ' V'

suggest that the"A" fault could intersect this fault zone on the ,
,' - \"

Hermoc claim an-3 that the Hermes and three Hormieton claims nhiph '-; 

are contiguous thereto, hold the key to the structure* It 16 there- . 

fore rooommended, that an option be obtained to extend the BViryey, 

ovr-r tuoiie four claims and simultaneously oonduot a detailed geo 

logical survey on both tha optioned group and the northern and 

eastern portion of the Big Dan Holdings.

During, the period that this geological survey i e being 

carried out, the "B", "C" and "E" anomalies chould be prospected 

and in tho cace of the formor two, some Stripping do:ae* The writer 

feels that further infornmtion on these may be obtained without re 

course to expensive drilling* Simultaneously, the east-west shear 

in tho fiouth-oa:.:t co' nor of your property should be examined for geor 

lo,:.icei evidence of vein material and structure.

Anomalies "D" and "F" will have to be driitled,.however, it 

would be adviseblo to postpone this operation until thd geological 

mapping has been completed and the correlation betweon the geological 

and electrical results has been studied.
f - , , ' '. , '

In conclusion, the eastern and southern portion Of the claims 

do not aopear of particular interest at this time, and the aroa of
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greatest structural importance, is near your west em boundary. The 

writer cannot express too strongly his belief that immediate steps 

should be taken to option the four above-raentioaed olaima, ro&ardless 

of the International Nickel claims, and that this work should be ex 

tended thereon prior to making any large payments. A three or four: 

option would be sufficient to determine the relative merit of this group, - * 

folloifling which, the final deoieion regarding exoerbising of the option ; 

could be made. ' ,'-, ' ^ •.'.•'•",- ' : '" : ".- \ - , "'- ;- "' : . ' •• r.-'-,^[\--

The property lo well worthy of further exploration butL:^prior 

to any diamond drilling program, a detailed geological survey should IHJ; f v* 

undertaken ac outcrops are comparatively plentlhil and much valuable in*
1 '. "' "; ' . ' - - - : -' * -*' . -' ' H ' ' ''" ; .j i?1

L * ' ' , . ' ", ' "'' . , . i . . - . '- - '. ' 'm -i .''

formation can be obtained therefrom. '"'; . :-f :

The r; ri ter does not recommend any magnet t o work at this 

because the dlebaeea are from previous experience in the area, 

magnetio and the sulphides when teetedi gave only a rei-y Bliahl 

netlc reaction. Furthermore, magnetic profilBE havi chown that f 4W 

if any of the flows can be t rao ed, therefore, no, ^Inetio marker 

horizons present themselves* The strikes of the foinofttlone ere shown , 

by the present survey much more accurately than could be hoped by 

magnetic methode* ' ' . '   ' '. '" " : ' -'.': '\ \\::fJ-\'. ; " 

DATA: . - '' '-' - ''  ,'.----.; ' -.' ;.'... \ -' ,'  ' .,;'v - - '"; '  .":.';

Line-cutting on the property wae begun O 'd March 24th., arid: j 

wae not comploted until April l#th., totaling jln ail 23 days. The, i. 

lino-cutting crew, coneisted of a party of two men imd a considerably
\ . "' '-t', ' ' , ' ' J ."'.' . '." .'

greater time was required to out the-linee on your i;roup than ie ' ; 

usual, due to the thick buah^ the rugged terrain ^ntj ;tha wapn weather
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..i'..'

li:: 
[i
If-.
l r .M* 0

which made snowehoeing difficult. At times it was impossible for - 

the men to work in the afternoon and operations, were Usually started : ,-' 

as early as 5 A.M. before the snow became too soft* . j;', 

The resistivity party arrived on.your property on April 1st,, 

under the supervision of the writer,, who left April 6th,, following , 

which, Messrs, F. W-. Brown and J, Bfelegh completed the Eurvey. fhts
- ' ' ' ' | -S. ' i - : '. ' " ' "-. - "

operation was terminated April 15th., the party returning to Fal ^ ; , 

P'Or, April 16th. , A '

A base-line was out in an eaet-westerly direction and 

into the township line between Strathy and Oassels Townships, 

which lines were cut on the northern portion of your projMWty in a' 

north-south direction. This work had been done before the writer*s
: .. \ ",- ' . ^ -f " .

arrival at the property, aftar which it wae decided to out lines in 

a south-easterly direction in order that what was assumed to b* east- 

westerly trending formations, might be intersected as well aB f 

north*eouth fractures which cut across theee&Watione.

The number of roan-days recordable for assessment work on 

this survey is as shown below. ' , ,'

[-DAYS { 8

Line-cutting 69x4
Setting, spreads 10x4
Operating 22x4
Field mappins Sx4
Office and supervision 3x4 
Offloe.drafting fc typing 5x4
Packing 7
Travelling 9

40
es.M 1
18! 
80 .

TOTAL 131

A total of 24 milee of vj-ina were but on the
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three-quarters of a mile to the north and south whioh were used fbr. 

the electrode epr end c. The readings as shown on Plan MO* one, are 

proceed In terras of eleotrioal resistivity as

cubed* Each of these fif.urae mutt be nultiplied by a f actor of 103| 

thuc, in the cose of 100, the final reading bepomec 100 x lO8 , or 

l JQ jp30 ohmo per centimeter cubed t :, "

A total of 2,020 eleotrioal raatUngewsre taken at 60 foot 

intervals along the traverse line* out onjrow:'VropWty|*-YY;. ,\ YY:;- 1 ^.

The approximate position and location of the claitt boundartee 

on the northern portion of your group were readily Xco,a,ted, ;th*^0*1-1^1,:- 

boundary of courte, comprieing a sursroy line Between InternationalY-'YY. 

Nickel doline and Claim "UD*271, In the oaee of the nouthern olaino ; l 

however, the olaira linee -ere not *o readily located|, The. eouth-Y, Y 

oQctei-n oo mo r poet \ta e found on the tovnchip line birt^een Strathy and 

CQCE0..B Townehipe end a tie liAe wae run in t weeter]^1 -direction froav 

thie point* Some oonfuclon ho.veyer, eoeins to eatlet J,n the clatof! ooa- 

prieine the email group to the oouth-wofit and here OD IB chown by the 

raap, some corner poste have been located, howeVer, in on? instance the , 

No. l tag is nipplaoed. It wae asBumed that the eoU'th boundary of ,; I 

thic south-woEtera corner group should be east-nest, however, as la 

r,ho\m, the claim line into which the survey Has tied ( rune ooncider-

ably couth of Best. ^ ^ •'•~ ; \.\ ' . '' ' '. " / "' ;'::.Y-'i' ; . : ;. i ;  .' :-'..:/'; 

It le probable that the inoreaee in the eil^i Of these olainw 

account c for the additional acreage contained in the group, that is, 

the difference between f^O an4 698 acres, -31611111 t)M wel^rn*boaa^ary 

of this Eouth-v;eet oomer group;was detormined only by a blazed line

:i :,ry4?l
\i^'.
*',':'. ' ''t''
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whioh was located and which IB shown on the map* Plan No* l also 

shows the theoretical location which you will note differe consid 

erably from the actual claim lines observed.

Yours very truly, 

GEO-TEOHNIOAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED

J. T. Randell - President.
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